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. present. The maïf referred to is Gus
tave Frohman, second In years of the 
three brothers whose combined Inter
ests in the amusement line are of 
greater importance than those of any 
other dosen managers.

Gustave Frohman was the pioneer 
distributor of celebrated dramatic at
tractions throughout the towns and vil
lages of the country. What others had 
done In haphazard way with “ Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin,’*- he did systematically 
with “ Hasel Klrke," and is now doing 
with the importations of his brothers, 
Charles and Daniel Frohman. Many 
will doubtless be surprised to know 
that without this cleverly managed.and 
exhaustive "road business." as it Is 
called, the expense of importing the 
great novelties of Paris and London, 
ouch as "Jane," "Sowing the Wind" 
and the "Fatal Card," would practic
ally prohibit that enterprise, 
whatever Is demanded by the people 
of New York city and Chicago is eager
ly accepted by the audiences of the

. THE ART OF MANAGEMENT. that the rays that do succeed In get
ting through are the photographic rays, 
in which the corona is very rich, while 
the solar disk, with all Its glare, has 
relatively tew k>t them. He, therefore, 
simply photographs the sun through 
one of these films affd gets a picture of 
what no mortal eye can see—the solar 
corona In broad daylight.

The Importance cf th's to astrono
mers may be imagined when It If known 
that they have not yet detected swhat 
the corona is. Probably most of them 
agree that It is an envelope of very 
thin matter surrounding the sun, apd 
shinlnproither by reflected light or elec
trically. But It is hard to And out 
anything about a thing that can be 
seen clearly only once in two or three 
years, and then for but a few seconds. 
Now, however, the corona and Its 
changes can be observed from day to 
day. and probably Mr. Packer has seen 
more of It in the past few months than 
have all the other astronomers of the 
world since the dawn of time.

Packer’s Arst photographs were taken 
with a camera of 4-Inch aperture, 
through screens of tin hnd lead foil and 
sheet copper. Later he substituted a 
pin hole for the camera lens, with great

MRS. HENNE-PECQUE. NYE AND PERKINS-B, KARLEYAthens Reporter■ A.« Introduction to the Audience ta 
Wyoming.

On the occasion of my visit to Lara
mie. Mr. ivye iniinduced me to my 
Laiamfc audience, s»>h Mil Perkins lu 
the New York Sun. His Introduction

BUSINESS METHODS OF THREE 

FAMOUS THEATRICAL MEN. THE X RAYS REACH THE HOUSEHOLD 
OF THE NEW WOMAN., IIIIIOID I VERY

WednesdaV Afternoon PSlTe
w THEflow Sir Henry Irving Pate a Play Upon 

the Stage—Mr. Augustin Daly’s Auto

cratic System of Management—^The Suc

cess of tinstav.* Frohman.

The extent to which the personalities 
of half a dozen men* are Reflected In 
every worthy current phase of dra^ 
matic endeavor becomes apparent to 
the habitual play-goer, as well as to 
the humblest class of laborers in the 
theatrical field, in these days of finan
cial depression when only plays of 
great merit or strikingly original nov
elties enjoy pecuniary success. In fact, 
the art and business methods of Jthree 
of these men are responsible for every 
recent achievement in tlydr line that is 
worthy of note. Others using the same 
methods have made nearly as great 
reputations; but that has been through

: was like tli.s :
"Ladies and Gentlemen : I am glad 

that it has devolved upon me to-night 
to announce that we are to have an 
interesting lecture on lying by one of 
the most distinguished —(there was a 
pause, for Mr. Nye’» inflection indicat
ed that he had finished, and the audi
ence roared with delight, so that It 
was some time before te sentence was 
concluded) lectuicrs from the east.”

Mr. Nye continued : "We have our 
ordinary country liars in Laramie, but 
Mr. Perkins comes from the metropo
lis. our every day liars have a fine 
record. We are proud of them, but 
the uncultured liars of the prairie can ? 
not be expected to.come with the gift
ed and more polished prevaricators 
from the cultured east. Ladles and 
genlku en, permit me to Introduce to 
you Eilar Perkins."

"Ladles and gentlemen," 1 said In 
reply, *1 ft el Justly flattered by your 
Laramie humorist’s tribute to my vera 
city, but, truly, 
liar as Mr. Nye—” and then 
to falter. The audience saw my dilem
ma and applauded, and finally I 
couldn't finish the sentence for some 
moments, but, continuing, I said : "I 
am nut as big liar as Mr. Nye— 
would you think."

A day or two after this I picked up 
the .“Loomerang" and read this para
graph :

"When Ell Perkins was passing 
through Laramie he sa Id he was 
traveling for his wife's pleasure."

" 'Then your wife Is with you ? sug-- 
gested our rei>orter.

“ ‘Oh! no,' said Ell, ’she. Is In New 
! Yock.”^

Ahe Learned Dissertation on Boentgen’e 
Discovery That Took the Dear Little 
li uKol's Jireath Away-She Praises 
“ Another."

HARDWARE
MAN

-----BT------

n* LOVEEIN "What!" Mrs. Henne-Pecque exclalm- 
as she entered theed, Indignantly,

Jlnlng room. "What did I hear you say 
to your father, Isabelle ? Did my ear» 
deceive me? Did you dare to tell your 
patient, loving father that he didn't 
know enough to go in when It rains?"

"My dear," sail Mr. Henne-Pecque, 
seeing that Isabelle made no reply, "you 
really must take that girl In hand. She 
is getting quite beyond me. I am not 
c-trçng enough , to whip her and she 
pays r.o attention to anything I sky. 
She has got to the age when she need» 
a woman’s Arm control."

"Go Into the library, Isabelle, and 
wait there until I come. Now that we 
are alone, my love, I wish you would 
explain this scene to me."

"Grace asked me to explain some of 
the pictures in the morning paper, and 
when ^ began to tell her about the ten

"The ten rays? What do you mean, 
Mr. Henne-Pecque?"

"Why, my dear, you know; that new 
discovery—the word begins with an R— 
by which they can photograph the 
bones in one’s hand."

"Oh. you mean X rays?"
"Yen, X, and X stands for ten, of 

course."

Editor and Proprietor

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OFm.. SUBSCRIPTION 
$1.0 Per Year in Advance, or 
$LM ir Not Paid in Three Months.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal ôil, Machine Oil, Rope; 
of all sizes, Builders' Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, «fcc.

Guns and Ammunition.A post office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient, unless a settlement to date has been

But

H;' ADVERTISING Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something (oi 
everybody that calls.

Agent fo+ the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parte of the world. Give me a call.

Buslneesnotioes in ^ocal^or neTO^colunxn^Uto. 
fineor each subsequent insertion.

PrOK;^e^duSr,,"/HU„° P̂00er ,
ega advertisements, 8c. per line for first 

nsertion and 2c. per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for■
am not as groat a

seemedcontract advertisements •i WM. KARLEYm Athens, Jan 1st, 1895,.
charged full time

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch
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Miss E. M. Richards

Dross and Mantle Making. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Apprentices wanted. 
Rooms over Phil Wiltso's Store.

Ladies’ Hair Work
Done with neatness by Mrs. Tkickky. 

mile cast of Village, near toll-gate. Athens.m half

-7 It ROCKVILLE3»•r CORONA SKJCS* .-ISl'i: N.V."My dear little husband, you do say 
:ome very remarkable things! Take 
algebra, for one thing, what does X 
r.tand for In an equation?”

"Well, maybe It doesn’t always mean 
ten. But really there was no reason

a 'ba

<rv'Æm (? BusinassCoIIegey fl
advantage. He made three or four pic
tures at a time, some with the lens and 
some with the pin-hole, and the close 
agreement of detail showed that the 
pictures were real, not the result of 
some refiectlon or refraction In his in
strument. This was an Important point 
to prove,
would be sure to suggest that such re
markable results were probably unre
liable.

The photographs thus taken show 
that the streamers of the corona are 
very closely connected with sun-spots.
Every sun-spot has its own ray; wher
ever a prominent ray shoots out in the 
corona a big sun-spot is su,*-'* to be 
found at the bottom of it. The corona 
changes, too. with the number of sun
spots. This accounts for the çonfl cling 
accounts of observers at eclipses, no 
two of whom ever saw the corona of 
the same shape and size. The reason 
is now seen to be that its shape 
and size depend on the sun-spot from 
which its rays spring. Many of the 
most prominent _ rays are t visted or 
splr.: I—a surprising fact never before 
noted, and at present inexplicable.

But the most interesting part of the 
new discovery is the announcement 
that it definitely proves the corona to 
be electrical In ' Its nature. If this Is 
eo, every sun-spot must be a vast center 
of -elvctrlcal disturbance, sending out 
visible rays Into space. The similarity 
of these to the much talked of cathode 
rays will at once attract attention, and 
the announcement of the dlscovi ry. 
coming as It does, close upon Professor 
Roentgen’s Is something of a coinci
dence.

Many astronomers have long believed 
the coronal streamers to be cleetrl -. and 
have compared tii-m to those of the 
aurora; but while the aurora is more 
like the glow of a partially exhausted 
tube, - the corona Is like the cathode 
rays of a highly exhausted Crookes 
tube. They have often pointed out the 
likeness between the curves of the co
ronal rays and those of electric or mag
netic lines of force, such as those in 
which view fil'nga arrange themselves 
when sprinkled over a magnet. It is 
thought that they ultlma.t ly reach 

..earth, where they profoundly affect the 
weather, originating cyclonic' storms, 
cold and warm waves, etc. The dis
covery of Mr. Packer may thus put at

disposal the ..machinery for study- i she was naturally much Interested In 
the causes that lie at the root of everything she saw.

11 our changes of weather. "Still, I wouldn't live here for the
world," she said.

"Wouldn’t live here !” exclaimed her 
citv friend.

"No, indeed, I wouldn't."
"Itut think of the theatres and the 

opera !"
"Very nice, of course," admitted the 

country girl, "and I would like to come 
to the city and see and hear them, but 
I Wouldn't live here, just the same.”

"Think of the big stores and the 
facilities for shopping !" persisted the 
city girl.

"I have."

I ■

r idGUSTAVE I ROHMAN.
The X Itnlfie.THE HORROR OF THE HOUR. It is not what a College premises to 

do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you max see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that aw-ists 
materially in locating graduates.

Addiess C. W. Gay, Piincipil
Brockvillc Business CoVege

smallest towns on the map of the 
country,, &nd it is placing these attrac
tions everywhere on a caiefully system
atized plan before their novelty has 
worn off that enables Amerteafi man- 

era to give their patrons all that can 
y other country. While

my own child should tell me I was 
uk number’ and not 'up to the 

times,’ after the way, I have worried 
to make her happy, to nurse her when 
she xvas sick, and to keep her little 
faults hidden from you, I think - she 
Is very ungrateful.”

"Most assuredly she Is, and I’ll give 
her a ggod trouncing. But, 
wish you would not expose your Ignor
ance of everyday matters to the chil
dren. You know I«am always ready 
and willing to explain things to you, 
and when you are in doubt upon any 
subject I am . sure your wife is the 
person to Instruct you."

"Yes, dear. I know it. But this new 
discovery seemed so simple, I thought I 
understood it. What is the matter with 
that plate?” .

"Matter, Mr. Henne-Pecque? Matter 
enough. It is as cold as a stone, and 
you ought to know by this time that 
when we have bvlled mutton for dinner 
the plates must be hot; not warm, but 
hot."

As silent as the abide of night 
That steals across the plain. 

He cornea; all careless in his flight 
Of human Joy or pain.

And. though you deftly cho 
Your course he’s 

This fearful 
The wobble

Sill HENRY IRVING.

their talent for appropriating to their 
own use the creations of greater minds.

In the last decade there has been 
no disposition to dispute the fact that 
Henry Irving stands supreme and alone 
as an artist manager. Viewed merely 
as an actor he has never ranked with 
the English Macreardy or the American 
Forrest and Booth. But no actor of 

sscl Irv-

slncc his brother -astronomers
utir way,

E\FW§Og
here of dis 

bike.

crash when 
phrases 
checked

had in ancreutule
an's administrativeGustave

genius showed other managers how this 
result could 
while he still remains chief among 
road managers, to say that his talents 
are limited to this field would be far 
from the truth, 
first-class theatre In Chicago he has 
demonstrated the possession of sound 
artistic Judgment, and it Is well under
stood in the theatrical profession that 
no other manager excels him In the 

"knowledge of how to exhibit the tal
ents of the actors in his employ at

iimy love, I yThen In the 
Exhausts Its 

en yon have 
o think of i 
-ock more

your words Intense, 
something worse, 
fierce ttmu all the rest 

senses sets awhirl—
The wobbler whom you L 

Turns out to be a girl.

accomplished, andbe THE AMERICANWh
To
sli &4D8ÊLS’ nthe first rank has ever posse 

lng's comprehension of art In'its broad
est significance. The art of the English 
master of the stage to universal. It is 
the possession of this quality that en
ables him to make productions of class
ic and historical drama, which, before 
his advent, xvere beyond the dreams of 
the most ambitious stage director. The 
scenes of an Irving production are a 
delight to the painter's eye; the inci
dental music which accompanies the 
at tlon is composed by some master who 
has caught from Irving the spirit of 
the play, the costumes, faithful in ma
terial and design, win the admiration 
alike of the lover of romance and the 
student of history.

Surrounding the genius of the Ly
ceum Theater, London—In fact, his 
comrades and cordial co-workers—are 
most of the men of the English metrop
olis whose names are great in painting, 
In sculpture, In music. In architecture— 
In every branch of art that can ••on- 
tribute to a perfect stage representa
tion of a noble historical subject. It 
is a peculiarity of Irving's temperament 
that he Is able to 
gether in his own service all these ele
ments. Probably the secret of his suc
cess to his invariably generous public 
recognition of the contributions of 
others town id hisymumph, and the 
geniality of his bearing toward all 
xyith whom he comes In contact. These 
characteristics are nowhere else so pro
nounced as' in his relations with the 
members of his acting company. Those 
who have been prlylllged to witness a 
rehearsal of one of Irving's famous pro
ductions at the Lyceum Theatre have 
carried away with them two esjiecially 
vivid impressions. They ha\-e observed 
that the- suggestions of even thtf«li»»qs!; 
important members of the ci&t are 
courteously considered. /V supernum
erary may advance his own* theory of 
how his spear should be carried, for

Ï.7T.thus addressed As the lessee of va rrr*i

miZimmerman's Advice.
Now I want to say a word to the 

wheelman and wheelwoman who ride 
solely for t)^ 
they get with it.

This Is Just between ourselves, of 
course, and musn’t go any further.

Sit up straight when you 
you are out for a mild little Jaunt you 
will enjoy it ever’so much more If you 
sit up straight.

There's nothing so attractive about 
the road that you should keep your 
eyes on it constantly. Study the country 
you are riding through.

If In a city street keep your shoulders 
back and your head well up so you 
won’t meet with an accident or cause

Give your lungs an opportunity to fill 
with fresh air. That’s what you are

To see you stooped over is not a 
pleasant sight.

Ladies.
your costume is or how pretty your r-toe 
may be, you look hideous when you 
go by all doubled up. How can we tell 
if you are pretty if we cannot see your

If you don't stoop over your wheel 
you will not be afflicted with what has 
become known as the bicycle face.

There is form about riding a bicycle. 
Just as there is good form at the table.

It Is just as much bad form for you 
to double over when riding the bike as 
It Is for you to use 
the fork should be us

Rear it in mind, won't you. when you 
go out this afternoon, or to-morrow, or 
the next day. It is never too latn to

A"
Mentlflo American 

Agency for ^
Parties keeping stock for Milk or 

Butter should use this Feed, as it 
increases the (low of mi k, makes 
better btvter, and does and Goes away ' 
with all hutteiyColoring.

It is the great Grain-S.ivcr, and is 
t-> be used lor Horses, Cpws, Sheep, 
Hogs, etc.

It acts on grain like yeast on flour 
and increases the milk a quart more 
per day on each cow. It also pro
duces larger quantities of lmt'er.

For s .hi by

Clerk—Mr. Glvenlt, 
month more pay.

want $10 aexercise and pleasure

their best. Tin» ,%!>«• Mu In »<1.
W. C. Coup, the circus man, has had 

many remarkable experiences, and a 
le| orti r asked him if the dreaded cry 
of "Iley, Itube!" had ever sounded in 
his tent.

CURTIS DUNHAM.ride. If

A MARVEL IN RAILROADING.

DIBICH PATINT*
"You are a little late,, dear, and I 

guess the plates cooled while waiting.”
"They should hux-e been kept by the 

Are until I came. You may understand 
the Roentgen theory, Mr.
Pecque, which, however, to more than 
most learned women do, but you evi
dently do not understand how to serve 
mutton. No, I can’t wait now to have 
a plate heated. I am In a hurry. You 
know I go to Pittsburg to-night, and I 
have several matters to attend to before 
the train leaves." **

"Oh. dear, Mrs. Henne-Pecque, you 
are not going away again? I never saw 
such a woman; -you are not at home 
two hours In the week. I might as 
xvell not have any wife for all I see of 
you What junketing is on foot this 
time?"

"Unreasonable, as usual, Mr. Henne- 
Pecque, You seem to forget that Col. 
Sherman's funeral takes place to
morrow In Pittsburg, and that I am one 
of the nail-bearers.”

"Oh, yes, I forgot that. Poor little 
Mr. Sherman, how I pity hlm! I wonder 
If his wife will leave hi 

"She had her life Insured quite heav
ily, but I doubt If she left much elle.. 
She was unfortunate In business last 
year. I fear her family may be hard 
up." >

“They say Mr. Sherman xvas terribly 
extravagant, ran up tremendous tail
ors’ bills and gave a groat many plra 
ties. For my part, I don’t 
man can have the heart

How Two Train* May ( run One Another
Osio Truck.

"No," said be, "but It came near it 
once In a small Kansas town, xvhen, 
fortunately, there were no newspapers 
to spread the affair publicly. 1 had 

the

For Information end free Handbook vite to 
MUNN ft CO.. 861 Broadway. New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. Every patent taken out by ua la brought before 
public by a notice given free of charge In the

Htttmciw
largent circulation of »ny scientific paper In thn 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent 
■nan should ho without It, Weekly, 03.00 a 
fear; gl.50 six months. Address, MUNN^ft CO.. 
Publishers, 301 Broadway, New York City,

A problem In railroading that has 
received considerable attenltno Horn a 
certain class of Inventors has been to 
or vise a scheme whereby two trains 
may pass each other, going in the 
same or opposite directions, upon a 
single track; and thus save half of 
the ex pease noxV necessary to lay a 
uoublv track.

Less than a year ago, says the New 
York ,\yorld. patent No. MS,360 xvas 
granted for a method of accomplish
ing this result without the usual san
guinary circumstances that accom
pany it. The proposed plan Is to place 
a long inclined plane car at each end 
of one of the trains. Upos these In
clined cars and along the roofs of the 
other cars Is laid an ordinary track 
of standard gauge.

When a second train desires to pass 
this all It has to do is to crowd on 
a’eam and climb over it. This It can 
d > with equal facility headed in either 
direction asd whether the first train is 
stationary or moving at a high rate 
of speed.

attractions of the s’--
ivan-vj.ttng ape. the largest ever In 
captivity. He was chained to the dvad 
trunk of a tree and looked very fvro- U. K FOSTER,

(in^KNSVSll"Early In the day \ speak of a coun
tryman handed him a piece of tobacco, 
which the ape chewed with great plea
sure. The word was pased around that 
the ape would chew tobacco, and sev
eral gave him plugs, finally one 
him a piece that xvas filled with 
enne pepper. - The ape bit it, then 
smarting with indignation,snapped the 
fastening of his chain and yelled : 
‘Let me at 'im, the murtherln ijit. 
01*11 hev the lolfe av him qr me name 
ain’t Mahoney.’ Then he started 
through the crowd with a handspike 
ready to strike,but the culprit escaped 

i 1 docked the ape a week's salary, and 
it was the last time I had any trouble 

I with him.”—Philadelphia Times.

Wholesale Ag< nt fot Leeds Go.

don't care how handsome inspire and bind to-

LYN AGRICULTURAL. WOliKS
Every Farmer 
Needs a........

Land Rollerur knife where m well off."
It Puzzled Her.

It was her first visit to the city, and ------And the
ini

A LENTEN SACRIFICE
Fho wns "not at home" to 
When I bowed, she didn't we, 
Though I'd field to «ici» doevev 

of propriety.

nfrk the
Thing to

A. A. ZIMMIlRMAN.

Brace up and keep up at 
difference. I may have s 
say about the scorcher in :

A Telling Chi toon.-y

When hîsSimple llieyrle lîriike.
The illustration represenUT a very 

simple and Inexpensive brakX, which by 
a slight modification may'be adapted 
for use as a foot brake, and xvhich is 
designed not to cut or wear the mater
ial of which the tire is made. The im
provement has been patented. The il
lustration represents the device sep
arately and as appHed on a wheel. The

To lier mother then I 
And xviis told the den 
To relinquish during 

My society.
r one meant ypnd his wife’s Income, 

njeans are limited he ought to live ac
cordingly. I’d like to see your face 
If I should hand you a bill for five 
dress coats In one season, as they say 
Mr. Sherman did."

"My love, don’t 
When a man Is as

',vVt Is the Best and Cheapest in the market.

A large stock now in course of manufacture at the Lyn 
Agricultural Works.

Castings supplied to parties wishing to build their own. 
Be sure and get our prices before placing an order.

jm
z/t

A Case of Nec:c*elty.

sc~ïA yÆquote 'they say.’ 
vivacious and at

tractive as he Is you’ll find plenty of 
sour old bachelors, or unhappy 
xvldowcrs who will pick holes / 
coat. Men are proverbially jealous of 
one another, and when you sneer at an
other man it will look as if you en
vied him."

"Humph! I’d like to know Why t 
should envy that Mr. Sherman. Ho It 
forty, If he is a day; he liiondlnes M» 
hair, and he hasn't an 

•’He may not be an 
able to make himself agreeable; he 
sings and plays admirably, Is a good 
linguist, to thoroughly well informed as
to all new literature"-----

"That's right, Mrs. Henne-Pecque, 
praise another man at your own hus
band’s expense! If my children were 
grown up, as his are, anff I boarded at 
a hotel Instead of keeping house for a 
fastidious epicure like you, I could find 
time to keep up my music and read all

A.7
/I "And the social gayety !"

“It’s all very enjoyable, but I’d 
rather live in the country."

“But we have more 
and luxuries of life,

I thin# that makes life worth living.
' The country girl shook her head.

"You lack the best thing of all," she 
said, decidedly. "Kdon’t see how you 
ever get married."

VMarrled ! I don’t under&tafftd you." 
returned the city girl.

"Where do you do your courting?" 
asked the country girl. "I don’t be- J lieve I have seen a front gate to swing 
on during the whole time I have been 
here,"—<3othamlte.

Mya
In his JL-4fO

( of the comforts 
more of eve'M A G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Worksv\/ ^ r.y-hitI

«rVJSPî»,% & "Head us, darn our fool souls, head 
us."—Nexv York Herald. 165 Dozen Felt Hatsiy figure at all." 

Adonis, but he is
Oh! The Wonder* of the X Kays.

AUGUSTIN DALY.

example, and Irving, if he findg this 
theory wrong, jvi 
to courteously explain why 
In this xvay the best Intelligence «if 
every member of the cast is called 
into action. Although the presiding 
genius gives up a great deal of his time 
to considering the suggestions of those 
who ai^W'-ss expert than himself, he 
gains a hearty uo-operation which 
more than compensates him. With all 
his close attention to the details of 

productions—a self- 
nearly ft? exacting as 
staff fOt assistants on the stage—Ir
ving neglects none of the social du
ties xvhich arc the lot of representa
tive men of art and letters In the En
glish metropalls.

This picture has Its reverse in this 
country, where for nearly txventy 
years the name of Augustin Daly has 
been associated In the minds of play> 
goers xvith all that is most refined and 
truly artistic in the field of drama. 
In some Instances Daly's results have 
been t?i° equal of. Irving’s. He has the 
correct eye %nd ear. ami the tempera
ment of a born artist, and xvhen be 
has been «surrounded by capable 
pie whose powers were prooof *g 
the chill and uninspiring atmosphere 
of his discipline, his high Ideals have 
usually been r<%Uzed. Instead of ra
diating . Inspiration, as Irving doe's. 
Daly -absorbs -every artistic quality 
that has legal representation on his 
pay roll, filters it through his own pgr-

/ -ft*
il_

S oill take the trouble 
it to so. T? 4i'Jj ROYAL TOOTH CUTTING.

&iFat Man—Did you polish ’em up nice? 
Bootblack—Yep; look for yerself. 
Fat Man—I’ll take your word for it. 

—Harper's Weekly.

Mlei Wltlieriip Instructs tin» New 
Laurent" Upon How to Do It.

Hall to thee ! O new-born' molar of a 
royal gum !

! Heat the timbrel, tlntinaqhula’te 

Proclaim at home, proclaim across the

azines too. You womenthe new magf 
pretend you like a domestic man, but 
you all flutter around an Idle society 
man like moths around a candle."

"Oh, we like to laugh and talk with 
them, but when it comes to marriage, 
we take the domesticated ones. Now 
that I’ve finished dinner, I must go and 
give that girl à whipping.”

"Don’t whip her, dear; scold her. Tell

HER 3L00MERS.
When Her Desire Wae Attained 

Something Was Lacking.

She was attired in her new bloomers, 
and she seemed to he proud of them.

"Well," he said, after he had surveyed 
the new costume critically, "I suppose 
you are happy now."

"No-o; not exactly," she replied slow*

"Why, you must have the freedom 
of movement for which you have longed 
all your life," he exclaimed.

"Yes, I have that,” she admitted.
"You have always been complaining 

that a woman was too much hampered 
by her skirts,” he persisted. _______ _

"It’s true, too," she asserted.
"Ever since you were a little girl,” 

he went pn, "you say you have had a 
longing to

NEW IIICYCLK DRAKE. IMickey Dugan (.With excitement)— 
Bay, youse kids has missed It. Deys a \ 
bloke around wit’ a new fashioned 
photograph cemero an’ he took Casey's 
goat, wit’ two gold watches an’ a 
loaded revolver In his stummick. an’ 
now Casey’s been arrested on supersti
tion.—New York World.

I guarantee the Christy, or Lincoln, Ben net 
«fc Co $4.00 hat to bo the best nvV<le.

imposed task 
those of his

his
brake frame is of metal, and carries 
twô flanged rollers on which to tightly 
stretched a .rubber band, the brake be
ing attached to a stem which extends 
up the steering head. When the brake 
stem or rod is forced -downward In the 
usual way, the band bears with corre
sponding pressure on the wheel tire. 
The inventor has also provided a con- 

- structlon by which one of the rollers 
carrying the band is adjustable, and 
may be moved outwardly, If desired, 
to Increase the tension on the band.— 
Scientific American.

Our Prince begins his glorious dvn- 
tality,

O tooth, bexvare-^-when thou perchance 
wuuldst ache,

R« member well thy place, make no 
mistake,

Thou'rt not the eye-tooth of some ob
scure curl,

Not e’en the tooth of Marquis or of 
Earl.

But In thy day must masticate the

. , , . Of one of royal blood,
She—Mr. Doolittle, dion t I see y06u Descendant of a royal line of teeth, 

asJeep in church lant Sunday ?
He—Really, I couldn't say. But \

ROBERT CRAIG, Hatter & Furrier, Brockville
her"-----

"Oh, you soft-hearted fathers! No 
wonder the children don't mind you. 
Well. I'll go and scold her, anyway."

/_ ly. Lost In the Crowd.
ou have lost a daughter."You say y 

What did she die of ?”
"Oh, she’s not dead. She married a 

man named Smith."—Chicago Record.
A Frank Confession.

House Owner—Why. man, the snow 
s coming down quicker than you shovel 
it away! I thought you said you were 
i quick worker.

Tramp—So I did, but I didn’t know 
then that you were going to hire me 
by the hour.

/

How Sliouhl He Know ?
Benefits of Cycling.

The bicycle, which Is made responsi
ble for all kinds of things, good, bad 
and indifferent, is now charged xvith 
having enslaved, at a low calculation, 
500,000 males who xvere formerly ad. 
dieted to the smoking habit, and who 
have now abandoned It because it is 
difficult to ride and smoke at the same 
time. There is. of course, a correspond
ing loec to the tobacco trade. The jour
nal argues that if these 500,000 males of 
the bike craze have weaned themselves 
from smoking only two cigars less a 
day—and this Is a moderate consump
tion—then the consumption of cigars is 
decreasing at the rate of 700,000.000 in a 
yegj. These figures may be exagger
ated, but there is nevertheless a per
ceptible decrease in tobacco consump
tion, and it is no discredit to the wheel 
that in that direction it is encouraging 
economy. It has also assisted the cause 
of temperance by diminishing the con
sumption of intoxicants. The rider is 
obliged to keep a cool head, and can
not, therefore, drink much; the amuse
ment, moreover, is so healthful that In
stead of creating 
stimulants, it Inclines the rider to inno
cent draughts, and, best of all, to fresh 
and cool water.

Remember thou dost wear the laurel 
xvreath,

Ltl all thy acts with virtue be so mul
led.

Thy conscience will approve when thou 
art pulled.

j Ho once more hail ! Rejoice, ye British 
state,

O' me, timbrel, beat, drum, tlntlnna- 
bulate;

The flower of our youth 
Has cut a tooth !

Of course this Is only the rough 
draught. I had intended to polish It 

j ur. a bit, but the Idea Is there, and you 
will find It of use when the emergency 
arises.—Anne Warrington Wltherup, In 
lit rper's Bazar.

play leap-frog and all such 
games every time you saw the boy* 
doing It."

"I admit it." she said.
“And you alwaÿs thought it unjust 

that you should be deprived of such 
sport because you were a girl."

"It did seem so."
"Well, now that you have got your 

bloomers, I suppose there is no reason 
why you shouldn't play leap-frog, if 
you want to. Why don’t you do It?’’

"Because, now that I can, I don't see 
any fun in it. I—I—don't think much 
of bloomers.^anyway."—Cincinnati Post.

True to the Letter.
"Thereto no smoke without a fire,” 

said the office boy, bitterly.
He had Just been discharged for In

dulging in a cigarette In the office. 
THE SUN'S CORONA.

t

The Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, finest, 
and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 
one desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this office.

(futvimlnf If

sonnllty and tend# is the harmonious 
product to an admiring pui 
r«-pt it ns Apgustin Daly's very 
Wh«»n his actors develop individual 

atlon, there-

Iblic, who acr Poor baby I Your pity goes |
Close upon Professor Roentgen's sen- Ollt tO it âTld rightly. «To be 

national discovery, D. E. Packer of ^jn for a baby, IS tO DC dc-
Bouth Birmingham, Eng,, announces “J * i
another that has much similarity to it, priVCd 01 ltS natural 63.86 , tO
though the cathode rays of which it suffer and not be able to feel

voTr^^Hc'^y-thf run.reMÏ: it ; to wear a sad pinched face ;
Packer has since July last been pho- fo live OH the edge Of Sick- , , ,
tographing the sun’s corona In broad , . . , The kindergarten idea to everywhci
daylight. The results of this photogra- HcSS, LO grow lflipciicuiiy , One Fees it in all the games Introduced
phy are said to be so remarkable that and tO l0S6 the pOWCf of fC» f"r chl*drpn. when even a small girl's
Mr. Packer has withheld them from the cictinrr rlicAo«r« WReno hohv paper dolls, must, perforce, be hlstori-
public till this late date that he might SlSting UlSeaSQ, Wnen a uauy cal queens Instead of "Minnie Miller”
test them thoroughly; and It is not until \s thin It needs mOfC fat than an<1 "IloBie Bustle." whom little moth- 
now, when he is convinced that his dis- :«. frnm :«.Q fnnr] . u t'*'8 U8ed to ,ove: when tiny boys; mustpovery I. a real one. that he makes !t gCtS, r0m ltS \00(1> “J3 H«y with "really truly" engines
the announcement of it to his brother Starved, fat-Starved. SCOtt S ‘Hlputian scale 
astronomers. blocks which "make something" instead

The sun’s corona, as Is well known, C,fTlUl51011 IS the CaSlCSt lat of the Idle fbn of piling up to m« rily
can be se'n only during total solar Tt^ron^TTOVF1 * thr* fit It needs throw over again In a heap of réctan-
l’Cllpsc, when It shines out |n Wt. sil- V, C.f ,naV6 ' the ,3t 11 nee<3S' wood. Instruction is sand-
very beams all around the dark body ! Half Of wlchtd in between the very thin layers
of the moon as she crosses the sun’s ! — r . — i . , mcre amusement In Juvenile maga-
disk. It has been the hope of astrono- ! X.I i G* i ill Ci Z<T1 i * neR. HI1', general literature;
mers that some way of effectively t^VU V.TlUlStC! U , moral and physical Improvements are
blocking out the sun’s glare might be i tv t,„v.,,„ Mothprtt ,5° ™ns*an,l>- ‘hought of, and the old-7-1
discovered, so that It might he seen or j ' ,Cn, baWC3- MOthers ( fashioned notion of sheer fun is so
photographed In ordinary times; but 1ÙP it bcCSUOC it brings the , ‘.'ugly regarded that one may be 

reecntty such efforts have me, with ’ di5Plc3 back. «.VS, ^sTanT^o n"! de!
pi.eW JUhfeSS' apparently' Mr’ SCOTT’3 EMULSION h« Sot ,nd™..d by 1 velopment. Can It be for the beat good
^hV^em™ simple enough, U SWK^lZ'
had long been known that thln me,a, : .-gSS uïder !K‘ Jler^pe oTti! IÏÏ-

roil, or metal films deposited on glass, insist on «cottto bmulsion with trade-mark of ers? The child is not only the father
rl' y™; Tï"» .M,.,».,».. Th.Of the TO, a, present, he Is the firs,
ary tnicknessts the metals are extreme- ! may \)e cnoui.ii to cure your cou&h or ltçiy y^-r b»by. thought of the man. the ruler and in-

soo;t * mowop, ueiievm^ out. btigator of m\tch ho does.

excellencies of im person 
by setting a v«>ry bad example to all 
properly constituted automata, it Is 
necessary that they should go else
where ; Daly's Instrument must res
pond to his touch alone. He Is a mas
ter, but he has no association with 
other masters of his craft. The name 
of po great painter, musician or poet 

never found associated with Da
’s upon the occasion of any of Its 

triumphs, unless the latter should 
chance to be the author of the play 

a desire for artificial presented, and even then, unless the 
author shoubl happen to be Shakes
peare—xvbo. by the way. furnishes Mr,
Daly with some excellent material for 
spectacular productions bearing hi* 
name—his status is apt to be some
what vague.

There bring few men in the theatrl- 
so gifted as Mr. 
aye been vary few.

the smaller manufacturers are at their The imitators of another man, of vast* 
wits’ end to. secure material.and unless jy different gifts 
* big supply is forthcoming from some are correspondingly numerous, 
unforeseen source any number of fac- methods which he put Into operation 
tories throughout the country will soon a score of years ago have reduced 
be compelled' to close their doors. j theatrical management to a legitimate

business /basis. If not to a science.
Bicycles rf» »«*»»• They have built handsomè playhouses

New York wheelmen ha\-e a bill be- jn hundreds of -towns, which, under 
fore the State Legislature asking that former conditions, would be able to 
bicycles be transported free on railroads boast only the primitively construct- 
u personal baggage. The same ques- ed town hall ; have brought within the 
tlon will doubtless be raised In every reach of practlcallj&.-«veryone the best 
Legislature before many years pas». dramatic literature of the past and Instrument

/B. Lover in, Athens, Ont.
After the Accident.

Lyn Woollen Millss Tim KinderifHrteii IiIch.

, -

«“•

fA and have building

«*

1 1Shortage In Bicycle .Tubing. r ,The shortage in the supply of tubing 
and parts, xvhich caused the bicycle 
blockage of last year, promises to make (-al field naturally 
Itself felt the coming spring. Already Daly, his Imitators h

m*it;

J*mental. UB B
% K;and attainments, 

The S' i j.j

'P * •» A

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash ortrade,
LYN Ap T 7 94

Dr. Bleeder—It’s broken, gentlemen!
It’s broken !

Prof. Bpeeler (who has fallen)—Vat 
Is broken ? Der violin?

Dr. Bleeder—No, your leg.
Prof. Bpeeler Oh, I dought It voe der iv> onq^ue. Parker has now discovered R. WALKER

J ' * t
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YOUR 1IKAD
Surely out of 11)83 Felt Hats, hard 
ami soft, I can tit your head.

YOUR PURSE
With priem ranging from $1.00 11 

$1.00, surely I cm suit your purse.
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